The synovio-entheseal complex in enthesoarthritis.
The group of diseases classified as seronegative spondyloarthritis or enthesoarthritis is characterized by typical osteoarticular and extra-articular manifestations. Diverse patterns of disease can affect different members of the same family and may show different features in the same patient, with clinical overlaps thwarting the differential diagnosis. An anatomo-pathological hallmark in enthesoarthritis is the inflammatory process in the synovio-entheseal sites. The inflammatory microenvironment of synovio-entheseal complex, named enthesitis, is characterized, after an initial inflammatory/erosive phase, by a subsequent phase of neobone apposition, which seems to progress independently from the previous erosive phase, suggesting that the physiopathogenetic mechanisms that underlay the two phases are driven by different pivots. The structural damage is characterized by excessive neobone formation, with the syndesmophyte as a typical lesion. The process underlying their formation is not fully understood, although there are many useful information to clarify the physiopathogenetic puzzle. The primum movens of the enthesitic process is the micro-trauma to which entheses are subject, especially in the lower limbs, for biomechanical reasons. The inflammatory process is facilitated by the sequential structure of the organ enthesis, constitutionally devoid of sub-enthesitic cortical bone and closely related to the underlying trabecular bone and the medullary vascular system. The reparative attempt from the vascular system, thanks to the activating action of certain loco-regional cytokines, such as TNF α, conditions the possible deposit in the enthesis of molecules derived from other organic sites and able, especially in HLA-B27+ subjects, to activate and self-renew an immune-mediated inflammatory process following the initial mechanical process.